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Abstract

Ram water pump is one types of renewable energy that work without any source when used to provide energy from water 
power for changing the potential energy to kinetic energy to use for agriculture fields. The device must find near the rivers to useful 
from water to work and the waste water return to the river again. The performance of the ram pump is studied experimentally. The 
device is simple contain from fittings, tank, pipes, pressure vessel and valves. Three inlet diameter (1/2, 3/4 and 1 in) at inlet pipe 
is used, and three level of tank water supply (1.9, 1.8 and 1.65 m) is studied. Also, three ways is used to change the pressure in the 
vessel. The aim of this paper is studying the effect of change the inlet diameter and water level at the height and flow rate at the exit. 
Also, study the efficiency of the test device.

The results show inversely relationship between the head and flow rate at the exit and the pressure in the vessel is not effected 
to the head and exit flow rate. Additionally, the maximum efficiency is 29 % at 1.9 m tank height and 0.5 in diameter.
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1. Introduction

A pump is a device that used to move and transfer the fluids from point to another by 
mechanical action. Three major groups of pumps that classify according to the action that used 
to transfer the fluid: gravity, direct lift and displacement pumps. The mechanism of pumps that 
operate at typically reciprocating or rotary, and generate energy to perform mechanical work by 
moving the fluid. Many uses of pumps that operated at the energy sources, including manual oper-
ation, electricity, engines, or wind power, come in many sizes, from microscopic for use in medical 
applications to large industrial pumps [1]. 

Many studies in this area to study the ram water pump. The design and construction of ram 
water pump by four ways to left the water from 2 m when the results showed the maximum rate 
at exit was 2.7 lit/min and efficiency 57.3 % [2]. And, the design and performance evaluation of 
a downdraft hydraulic ram pump when the results showed at 2-in diameter the minimum inflow 
2.4 gal/min and discharge 0.2 gal/min. Also, at 3-in the minimum in flow 20.4 gal/min to give the 
discharge 1.53 gal/min. All the conditions at 1 ft vertical fall 8 ft vertical lift [3]. Also, scientists [4] 
studied the experimentally and analytically the performance testing of hydraulic ram pump. They 
studied the effect of delivery head, supply head and weight on the waste valve. Results showed the 
maximum head was 4 m when the supply head 0.5 m. The development of the design of hydraulic 
ram water is found solution in India villages [5]. The effect of diameter and length of drive pipe, 
flow rate at exit, pressure at waste valve and the power of hydro ram was studied [6]. 

In this experimental research, study the effect of change the inlet diameter and inlet water 
level to the head and amount of flow rate at the exit. Also, study the efficiency of the test device.

2. Hydraulic ram pumps

A hydraulic ram defines as a water pump that powered by hydropower and not need any 
source of energy to work. Therefore, it’s one types of renewable energy. From this reason, the ram 
pump is used for agriculture.

It takes in water at relatively low pressure and high flow-rate and outputs water at a higher 
hydraulic-head and lower flow-rate. The device uses the water hammer effect to develop pressure 
that lifts a portion of the input water that powers the pump to a point higher than where the water 
started, as shown in Fig. 1.
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The hydraulic ram is sometimes used in remote areas, where there is both a source of low-
head hydropower, and a need for pumping water to a destination higher in elevation than the source. 
In this situation, the ram is often useful, since it requires no outside source of power other than the 
kinetic energy of flowing water [7].

Fig. 1. Hydraulic Ram Pump

Hydraulic ram pump depends mainly on the flow of water as the source of an essential en-

ergy. All hydro water pump are found in the ongoing precisely rivers. The pump operates similarly 
to the work of the electrical transformer where convert the energy flow of water entering the high 
flow and low pressure to the flow of energy with low-flow and high pressure with some losses. This 
means they do not need an external source for its operation relies self-employment of the same 
water flow principle. High pressure is created by the phenomenon of roads.

Roads phenomenon in the process fluid is the sudden rise in pressure of the fluid flowing at 
high speed and the freedom to suddenly hit the barrier in front of him.

3. Principle of operation

Roads phenomenon that shown in Fig. 2 occurs at the pump when the output water remnants 
gate valve closes suddenly as that in the normal state is assumed that water flowing from the supply 
tank passing through the drive pipe (No. 1) and carried out of the water to point (No. 2), but its flow 
speed drive valve output suddenly closing creates pressure opposite to the flow of water, which in 
turn distributed over around the inner wall of the container of water in the pump, including the 
check valve (No. 5) to open the turn and rushes of water up in each of the tube supply and pressure 
tank. When the water stops for rush because of the blockage, the water in the reservoir and tube 
supply tries to back down while the check valve with closure automatically (this is its working uni-
directional valve). The output valve (No. 4) opens again to the lack of water and thus pay process 
will continue again while the running water to re-close the output valve [8].

Fig. 2. Hydraulic ram pump

4. The device components

All the components of the test rig are design based on the manual of hydraulic ram pump [9] 
that tabulated and description in Fig. 3 and Table 1.
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Fig. 3. Hydraulic ram pump of the test rig: 1 – Tank; 2 – Drive Pipe; 3 – Pressure gauge I;  
4 – Check valve I; 5 – Check valve II; 6 – Pressure vessel; 7 – Pressure gauge II;  

8 – Pressure gauge III; 9 – Gate valve; 10 – Delivery Pipe

Table 1 

Minor and major device components

Part Name Metal Dimension Function

Tank (Water Source) Galvanized Iron (0.5×0.5×1.25)m Water storage

Drive Pipe PVC (1/2, 3/4 ,1) in Water transfer from tank

Delivery Pipe Flexible Rubber 1/2 in Water transfer to exit

Storage Tank Rubber (0.25×0.25×0.5) m Water Storage

Pressure Vessel PVC D=4 in and L=1 m

Beaker Glass 1 litter Estimate the flow rate at the exit

Check Valve Brass 3/4 in Waste valve

Gate Valve Brass – to control the flow rate

Pressure Gauge Brass – to measure the pressure

Tee Brass 3/4 in pipe fitting

Elbow 90 PVC 3/4 in

Tee PVC 3/4 in

Bushing PVC 1/2 in – 3/4 in

6. Theoretical equations

The efficiency of the test device that estimated by using the equation below [10]:

                                                           η=q∙h/Q∙H,   (1)

where η=pump efficiency; H – tank height at inlet (m); h – tank height at exit (m); Q – volume flow 
rate at inlet (LPM); q – volume flow rate at exit (LPM).

The volume flow rate (Q) at the exit can be calculated by using flow meter as:

                                                              Q=V∙A,   (2)

where V – inlet velocity, m/s; A – cross section area, m2.
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But, the (q) can be measured by using the simple ways of determine the flow rate by using a) 
cylinder beaker known volume b) timer as

                                                               q=V/T,  (3)

where V – volume, m3; T – time, s.

7. Device specification
All the test specification of the model and condition of the calculation are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 

Device specification

Specification Value Unit

flow rate at inlet 7 LPM

slop of inlet pipes 30 degree

length of inlet pipe

1.5 when using 0.5 in diameter

m1.9 when using 0.75 in diameter

2.1 when using 1 in diameter

inlet diameter 0.5 – 0.75 – 1 in

outlet diameter 0.5 in

supply tank level 1.65 – 1.8 – 1.9 m

8. Results and discussion

In this study, the head and the flow rate was calculated in three inlet water level (1.9, 1.8 and 
1.65) m at three inlet pipe diameter (0.5, 0.75 and 1 in) at constant inlet flow rate 7 LMP.

The results show the head and flow rate at the exit not effected by changing the pressure 
value in pressure vessel, although changing it by three ways:

a) using filter cartridge;
b) balloon from rubber;
c) pressuring it by air from hole at the outside surface.
The Fig. 4–6 discusses the relationship between the head (m) at exit pump at the X-axis 

and the volume flow rate (LPM) at the Y-axis at height of inlet water supply level at (1.9, 1.8 and 
1.65) m. Results show when increased the head, the flow rate was decreased that mean inversely 
relationship. Also at the diameter (0.5 in) is better from other diameter by the head and flow rate. 
Additionally, the maximum flow rate shows in (0.5 in) diameter at 1.9 m water supply level.

Fig. 4. Head against flow rate at different diameters at 1.9 m supply water level
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Fig. 5. Head against flow rate at different diameters at 1.8 m supply water level

Fig. 6. Head against flow rate at different diameters at 1.65 m supply water level

The bar chart in Fig. 7 discusses the relationship between inlet pipe diameter (in) at the 
X-axis and the efficiency at the Y-axis at different tank heights. Results show inversely relation-

ships between the pipe diameter and the efficiency. Also the efficiency is increase by increasing the 
tank height. And it is closely value at high diameter (1 in). Additionally, the maximum efficiency 
reaches to 29 % at the (1.9 m) tank height and (0.5 in) inlet diameter.

Fig. 7. Efficiency against inlet diameter at different tank supply height
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For comparison the efficiency results with other research [11] at the same inlet tank supply 
height (1.8 m) with different inlet diameters, this experiment at (0.75 in) and the research experi-
ment at (1.25 in). The comparison results shows efficiency enhancement at 17 % when the research 
efficiency 15 % and while this experiment –18.45 %.

The main aim of this article is proposal for built the test rig used to the measure various 
studies occurring while working in water ram based on the construction recommendations and it 
will be sample replaced in parts to be maintenance.

Finally, the main problems remain not solved is to be the large amount of waste water and 
the noise of work. It can be suggest to solve the problem by using techniques in system design to 
collect and return the waste water to the tank.

8. Conclusion

Results show inversely relationship between the head and the amount of flow rate at the out-
let. Also, the head and flow rate at the exit is not effected by changing the pressure inside the vessel. 
Additionally, the maximum efficiency that depended at potential energy of water reach to (29 %) at 
the supply tank height 1.9 m and inlet diameter (0.5 in). Finally, the maximum enhancement reach-

es to 17 % when compared with research [11] at same supply heat at 1.8 m.
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